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Objective
To collect and assess indigenous knowledge and practices to 
manage diseases of food security as well as create opportunities to 
disseminate results for improving self-help.
Introduction
The burdens of poverty and disease continue to affect the 
livelihoods of pastoralists in Tanzania. Their knowledge of seasons 
and the ecosystems has evolved over years to manage human and 
animal health problems, including food insecurity. But, both local 
and global factors are putting pressure on their knowledge base and 
their capacity to manage health issues, this conflict has not been 
adequately explored nor have the synergies between indigenous and 
exotic knowledge.
Methods
A situational analysis using focus group discussions, interviews 
and observations was employed to collect preliminary data on 
perceived human and animal disease syndromes with high impact on 
food insecurity.
Results
Preliminary findings show that the changing institutional setting of 
land management has a big impact on pastoralist’s capacity to address 
human and animal diseases. They had high knowledge on animal 
compared to human diseases. Pastoralists, for grounded reasons, still 
rely on herd maximization to abate poverty in the face of widespread 
diseases. Modern medical and veterinary systems exist but fail to 
well accommodate diseases amidst challenging terrains and prevalent 
poverty. Low knowledge on disease transmission mechanisms 
compel people to implement decisions relying on disease syndromic 
knowledge alone. Perceived risks to diseases and consequently health 
seeking options seem not to match disease control possibilities.
Conclusions
More disease focused ethnographic and socio-economic studies 
are still needed to further investigate the broader dynamics on how 
pastoralists and make decisions to identify and address health issues 
within their broader ecology 1).
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